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Low Fee Guarantee… 

We care about bikers! Motorcycle accidents almost always 
result in severe injury or death. An accident can turn your 
life upside down. Mention this ad, and we will handle your 
motorcycle accident case for a significantly reduced fee. That 
puts more money in your pocket. We don’t pay lip service to 
bikers….we deliver real results!

no-FauLt no-Fee…
If you were struck by an automobile, you are entitled to 
Michigan No-Fault Benefits, including lifetime medical benefits, 
wage loss and attendant care. These benefits are payable 
regardless of fault and if you are seriously injured, you may 
not even need a lawyer to get your benefits. So why would you 
pay a lawyer a fee to collect what is rightfully yours? We will 
guide you through the claims process, BUT…unless we have 
to file a lawsuit…we will never charge an injured biker a fee 
to help them collect the no-fault benefits they deserve. Other 
lawyers take 33% of their client’s no-fault benefits, even when 
the insurance company is cooperating. We think that’s flat out 
WRONG! If your lawyer is taking a cut of your no-fault benefits 
every month, call us. WE CAN HELP!

resuLts Matter:
$5.1 Million for Closed Head Injury
$1.2 Million for Seriously Injured Passenger
$1.2 Million for Closed Head Injury
$1.1 Million (Policy Limit) for Head Injury To Child Passenger
$365,000 for Fractured Leg And Pelvis
$250,000 (Policy Limit) for Fractured Ankle 
$100,000 (Policy Limit) for Fractured Elbow
$100,000 (Policy Limit) for Fractured Foot

MotorCYCLe aCCIDent LawYers
Serving Injured Bikers in Michigan for Over 40 Years
MIllIOnS Of DOllarS recOvereD

JakewaYInJurYLaw.CoM /  810 .694.1211

We care, 
because We ride 

too!
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The opinions expressed in any articles are those of the author, and not 
necessarily that of Thunder Roads of Michigan, its owner or its employees.
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L ife is full of lessons. You have a choice in life to 
grow and learn from them and move forward or to 
let them get the best of you.  Dealing with difficult 

situations can be stressful and often times feel like you are 
being tested and pushed to your limits.  I have dealt with 
my share of difficulties just like anyone else.   A couple 
of years ago my now 16 year old daughter bought me a 
cool little book for Christmas titled, “Life is a Joke- 100 Life 
Lessons with punch lines”.  Instead of reading this book 
cover to cover I chose to read a story when I feel like I 
need inspiration and guidance.  I would like to share the 
story I read last night as I feel it is a good lesson for us 
all, especially in these times as sadly it seems like there is 
more evil and deception than ever before in this world so 
you need to seek and surround yourself with honest, good 
souls.  And as I have said before, “That which is in the 
dark always comes to light”.  Just like truth.  The book was 
written by the Javna Brothers.  Here is the story I read:

In Confidence
“Education is when you read the fine print, 

Experience is what you get if you don’t.”-Pete Seeger

Four lawyers- two senior partners and tow junior 
associates- were traveling to a conference by train.  At 
the station, the junior associates watched as the senior 
partners bought a single ticket.  “How can you both travel 
on one ticket? Asked one of the younger lawyers.  “Watch 
and learn,’ said a senior partner.  They all boarded the 
train and the junior associates took their seats, but the 
senior partners squeezed into a restroom and closed the 
door behind them.  Soon after the train left the station, the 
conductor came around to collect tickets.  He knocked on 
the bathroom door.  “Tickets please,” he said. The door 
opened a crack and one arm appeared, holding a ticket.  
The conductor took the ticket and moved on.  The junior 
associates were impressed by this trick.  So on the return 
trip, the senior partners suggested they try it too.  But as 
the junior partners were buying their single ticket, they were 
surprised to see that the senior partners weren’t buying 
any tickets at all.  “How can you travel without a ticket?” 
asked one of the young lawyers.  Watch and learn,” said a 
senior partner.  They all boarded the train, and the junior 
associates squeezed into one bathroom while the senior 
partners squeezed into another one nearby.  Soon after the 
train left the station, one of the senior partners emerged 
and walked over to the bathroom where the junior partners 
were hiding.  He knocked on the bathroom door and said, 
Tickets, please.”

Life Lesson:  The lure of getting “something for free” 
can cloud your judgment…and makes you really vulnerable 
to scam artists.  Don’t trust a scammer. Ever.  If they’re 

cheating another person, it’s a safe bet they’ll do it to you 
too.  Don’t be fooled into thinking you’re on the same side.  
You’re never on the same side as a con man- They’re only 
out for themselves.  And remember: a good con artist never 
seems like a con artist.  They seem like someone you can 
trust- which is what makes them successful.  You don’t 
realize you’re a victim until you’re left without a ticket on a 
moving train.

Beyond the Punch Line:  A “con artist” (from “confidence 
artist”) specializes in gaining your confidence… so they 
can cheat you.  They may be well-dressed, personable 
and convincing.  And what they offer you may be incredibly 
attractive.  But it’s all designed to get your attention and 
then part you from your money by appealing to two things:  
your need and your greed.

You can read more on it, but that sums it up pretty well I 
think a good life lesson for us all.

My parents raised me to be independent and sometimes 
that is the better way to go.  With only one cook in the 
kitchen things are less likely to get burned or even yourself.  
I hope you enjoyed this story.  Not a fun one to live, but just 
another life lesson.  Life’s full of them.

Now back to business, this year marks the 15th year of 
Bikes on the Bricks, which if you have never attended you 
really need to check this event out!  The motorcycle skills 
competition brings in nearly 100 motorcycle police officers 
from all over the US and Canada.  To watch them compete 
in the skills challenge is truly unbelievable as they scrape 
floor boards and show off their amazing riding abilities on 
their police bikes.  There are many more events left this 
year so mark your calendars and get out there and ride!  Be 
safe, have fun and soak up the sun while you can.   

Make sure to check out the website at 
ThunderRoadsMichigan.com for all your needs related to 
Motors, Lakes and Trails.    

I appreciate my loyal advertisers and readers support, 
thanks to you, Thunder Roads® Magazine is still the #1 
Free motorcycle magazine in the state.  

Now for some “Mo” Advice:  
Never let someone in your kitchen unless you really 

know and trust them with a knife.  
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Lessons in Life
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    Jody Mohowitsch
     “Jody Mo”

®
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The
Positive
Shift

Consciously Craft Who  
You Spend Time With!

Don’t let who you become happen by accident, consciously craft 
who you spend your time with. This one lesson has profoundly 
changed many people’s life. What this piece of wisdom means is 
that you can choose who you become in the future, by deciding who 
you spend time with today. The people you spend the most time 
with, shape who you are.

If you have an attribute you wish to acquire to help you grow or 
become the best version of you, bring that person with that skill 
into your top five people.  You can become whoever you want to 
be if you put yourself in the right environment. People who are 
successful, breed success and they will either inspire or drain you.  
Not only does it have to do with success, but they also influence 
your personality and behavior.  Whether you realize it or not, their 
influence goes well beyond the moment.  If positive; they make you 
feel a part of something, bring joy and laughter, lend a helping hand, 
provide emotional support, and offer advice when you need it.  This 
does not mean you need to sever relationships that don’t contribute 
to your goals. It means to be conscious of the contact you have with 
someone who doesn’t enable you to get to where you want to be or 
be the person you want to be.  

As you’re transitioning into the new you, it will feel awkward at 
first. Being uncomfortable means, you are growing and stepping 
out of your comfort zone.  If you spend approximately 15 mins a 
day with this new inspiring person or friend, it’s only a matter of 
time before your consciousness alters and shifts to that new level.  
Over a short period of time, you’ll find yourself to be on the same 
wavelength and start talking about the same topics.

Until then, look around and see who you are surrounding yourself 
with.  Is it time for a change?

~ Stacie René

Contact Stacie to recalibrate yourself or your company through 
a powerful and thought provoking educational keynote speaking 
event.

www.stacierene.com | email:  stacie@stacierene.com | Office: 248-660-0464 

THUNDERCAMTHUNDERCAM
®

LUCKY THUMB MOTORCYCLE CLUBTT SCRAMBLES SEPTEMBER 17, 2022
RACING UNDER THE LIGHTS! 6PM7394 E Bevens Rd, Deford, MI 48729

POLKA DOTS MOTORCYCLE CLUBSHORT TRACK SEPTEMBER 10, 2022
RACING STARTS AT 12PM760 W Brooks Rd, Midland, MI 48640

2022 AMA D14 FLAT TRACK2022 AMA D14 FLAT TRACK   
STATE CHAMPIONSHIPSSTATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

AMA-D14.ORG/FLAT-TRACK-TT
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Thanks for the Memories
For about 21 years we’ve been volunteering our efforts to keep our readers informed about motorcycle events and proposing things to see 
in “America the Beautiful”. We started this adventure to help Toni and Brian and to publicize events that we enjoyed, sometimes covering 
4 or 5 a month; never thinking it would last so long. Now, Judy and my lives are heading in new directions. We have had a blast over these years. 
We have traveled throughout the Southeast covering rallies, hill climbs, toy and memorial rides, fundraisers, races, bike shows, and lots of other
events. We have met many lifelong friends along the way. Our love of the motorcycle life endures and we will continue to see y’all along the way. 
Many of the most memorable events are priceless. Sitting on Evel Knievel’s bus for an hour-long, one on one interview is unforgettable. 
Finagling press passes to the INDY 500 and the Red Bull Air Races got our readers up close and personal to the racers. Climbing muddy hills, 
to get hill climb close-ups, and standing in the dust of flat tracks or ducking, as a superbike racer crashes, sometimes got hairy. Who could forget the
Halloween rallies in New Orleans? And how about the good times with Bikers Who Care at their three-day ride and after
party. Also, road trips provided places to see and enjoy the beauty God has provided us bikers to marvel at. It’s been a 
hard decision, but now it is the time to change direction. As we have horses, summer is the only time we can leave 
home to travel. Now, we spend more and more time, in overseas travel, so our time to cover summer events is 
limited and is becoming more like work. So it’s time to move in a new direction. If we take a road trip in the US, 
with the agreement of Thunder Roads Magazine® management, we will file stories of interesting places we’ve seen. 
Having a new Corvette also leads to new adventures.  It’s been a GREAT 21 years and I’m sure we will miss 
being a monthly part of your motorcycle life. We hope that we have added a little to your reading enjoyment. 
Be sure to say “Hello”, when you see us on the road.  Best wishes for the future to Brian and Toni, 
Scott and Denise, April, the other publishers, who printed our stories, and the rest of the 
Thunder Roads Magazine® family! It’s been a great ride!

As Always, Ride Safe and Have Fun!!Cooper and Judy

We want to honor these two phenomenal souls whom literally, the Flagship edition of Thunder Roads® Tennessee, would not
have been possible without their unparalleled passion and commitment to the biker community that they love and live. For (15)
years straight they never turned down a story, ride, concert, grand opening, charity event; you name it, and They. Were. There.! 
They’re off across America and abroad and having the time of their lives, and we truly don’t know any other couple that lives life
to the fullest, nor any couple that deserves it more. We shared so many unforgettable times with them and can say with total
sincerity that the Tennessee edition of Thunder Roads Magazine® would not have had near the coverage of all that was truly
memorable if not for the articles and breathtaking photographs of Cooper Chilton, Photojournalist, and his Ace Accomplice and
partner in mischief, Judy Chilton. We Thank You Both from our hearts and souls, for all that you made look so effortless, which
is exactly how pros always do. Our endless love and gratitude, 

We'll still share the wind ...
Cooper & Judy Chilton (Coop & Jude)

Toni & Brian, Founders – 
Thunder Roads Magazine® 
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NOT POLITICALLY
CORRECTCORRECT

Earllackieforcongress.com

My Fellow Patriots and Riders,

Well the midterms are over. There were some good wins.  
Unfortunately I lost, but I will say this; I lost to a (In my opinion) 
fellow Patriot and I hope and pray he wins in November.  

Congratulations Mike Hoadley!  What does sadden me is the overall turn out, 
using my own district as an example. Over 70,000 people live here and less 
than 15,000 turned out to vote. As I looked at the numbers from across the 
state it appears to be the same trend and this is very sad. 

If you don’t vote, you have given up your right to complain. If you 
don’t vote, you may be giving up other rights too. Let’s take the second 
amendment, the left wants your guns and when you don’t vote they win, 
they are one vote closer to getting your guns. This holds true for your first 
amendment rights too. In fact, this holds true for the Constitution. The views 
and ideas of the left’s communistic agenda are increasing. Do you want to 
give up your awesome sounding motorcycle for an electric bike? Picturing 
that Prius that’s about to turn left in front of you because they don’t hear 
you?  To the people who didn’t have the time to vote or have some excuse 
like “I was out of town”, “I lost my driver’s license”, “It’s rigged why bother”, 
“I forgot about mail in voting”. Well the midterms are just as important as the 
Presidential elections. If we are to preserve our American way of life we have 
to get involved. We must defeat the left and their crooked ways and voting 
for our fellow Patriots is one way. If we don’t act and defend our freedoms we 
WILL lose them.

Edmund Burke once said “The only thing evil needs to succeed is for Good 
men to do nothing”. So my question to you is: are you Good or are you Evil?

I have spent the last eight years of my life fighting evil, I’m not asking you 
to run for office or spend your 40k1 or life’s savings like I have. I am asking 
you to be an AmeriCAN and look into the candidates yourself. I would not 
suggest you trust some of these so-called “vetting” organizations. I have 
found they vetted a candidate and said he was OK and while in the Michigan 
House of Representatives he turned in a bill trying to turn Michigan into a 
National Popular vote State (that’s called being a RINO). We have all seen 
what the next generation is like if we don’t fight for it now, the last place of 
freedom will be lost.

“We are but one Generation away from losing our freedom” Ronald 
Reagan.

As always be Safe and God Bless
Earl Lackie

TO BECOME A MEMBER 
& SHOW YOUR SUPPORT…

ABATE of Michigan online membership. 
Visit our State website then click on: Membership / Join  

www.abateofmichigan.org

It’s hard to believe that we are already approaching 
Fall, which means two things:  fall colors and the 
beginning of “lame duck” season in Lansing, which 
is when an elected official is reaching the end of 
his/her tenure.  Lame duck can be a wild time in 
Lansing resulting in the unexpected passage of bills 
by legislators seeking to leave their last mark before 
their time is up.    

As an attorney representing injured motorcyclists, I 
drafted House Bill 4809 to allow injured motorcyclists 
to instead seek payment of their no-fault benefits 
from their own auto insurance, hence get the benefit 
of their own choice of medical benefit cap.  Use your 
voices to pass this bill as I can report first hand that 
this is devastating motorcyclists on a daily basis!

Lame duck may prove to be an especially good 
time to get it passed before a new legislative body 
takes their seats in January!

If anyone has any questions or if I can be of legal 
assistance to you or yours don’t 
hesitate to call me at (248-569-4646) 
or e-mail at Dondi@buckfirelaw.
com.  Also, I give presentations to 
organizations state-wide and there 
is never a charge to have me out 

RREEADERS RIDESADERS RIDES
Amy- Mecosta, MIAmy- Mecosta, MI
Riding for me is definitely my get Riding for me is definitely my get 
away- where all my worries are away- where all my worries are 
just gone in the wind! It’s what I just gone in the wind! It’s what I 
look forward to as soon as spring look forward to as soon as spring 
gets here.  As soon as I get off gets here.  As soon as I get off 
work or am finished running the work or am finished running the 
kids around to this practice or kids around to this practice or 
games, I am riding.  Any down games, I am riding.  Any down 
time I have I like to be on my time I have I like to be on my 
bike. I enjoy attending rally’s and bike. I enjoy attending rally’s and 
charity events. I try to attend at least one blessing a year, charity events. I try to attend at least one blessing a year, 
either Hell or Baldwin’s. I really enjoy hitting the back either Hell or Baldwin’s. I really enjoy hitting the back 
roads in search of little watering holes around the state roads in search of little watering holes around the state 
of Michigan and of course my local ones, you can also find of Michigan and of course my local ones, you can also find 
me enjoying an ice cream cone at different small town me enjoying an ice cream cone at different small town 
dairy bars.  I love linking up with friends in search of cov-dairy bars.  I love linking up with friends in search of cov-
ered bridges and other biker friendly spots.ered bridges and other biker friendly spots.
Most days there’s no destination.Most days there’s no destination.
I started out riding a Harley-Davidson Sportster around 10 I started out riding a Harley-Davidson Sportster around 10 
years ago and have graduated to this bagger and am go-years ago and have graduated to this bagger and am go-
ing on my third season riding it. ing on my third season riding it. 
My bike is a 2012 Harley-Davidson Street Glide.  It’s fully My bike is a 2012 Harley-Davidson Street Glide.  It’s fully 
customized with upgraded cams, head work, tuned, and customized with upgraded cams, head work, tuned, and 
has a custom 23 in PM wheel with air ride. has a custom 23 in PM wheel with air ride. 
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VETERANS VETERANS 
     CORNER     CORNER

SHARON K. HARVEY
(RET) TSGT, USA/USAF   “RED”

Sponsored by:

Where were you on September 11, 2001?  This 
question is one that every American should ask 
themselves and reflect on.  I was stationed at 

Selfridge ANGB, in a C-130 unit reported at 0530 that 
morning like any other morning, till it wasn’t, at 0846 
that morning Flight 11 crashes into the North Tower. 
We were in shock and thought it was an accident. The 
unit I was with was working their normal day till 0903 
when Flight 175 crashed into the South Tower.  We all 
watched it happened on the television and at that point 
we looked at each other with awe and knew we were 
under attack and at war.  So we went to work and got 
all our aircraft up and ready.  At 0937 Flight 77 crashes 
into the Pentagon. The F-16 unit was doing training in 
Grayling when they received a call to intercept Flight 93, 
but was not able to scramble to accommodate due to not 
having the necessary load (training) to help take down 
the plane if necessary. Instead, the people on that flight 
were able to take it into their own hands by storming 
the cockpit and became heroes that day by crashing the 
aircraft down in Shanksville, Pennsylvania.  This is just 
the beginning of a long drawing out war in Afghanistan 
and soon Iraq. We then had everyone on high alert and 
many others wanting to join to help.  The aftermath of 
this tragic incident actually brought this country together 
like we should be.  We worked together to help in New 
York, Arlington, VA and Shanksville, Pennsylvania.  It 
made the military proud that we had the support of the 
American people behind us. We weren’t out of the clear 
even after 10 years of fight as we still had to constantly 
oversee the possibility of another attack on U.S. soil 
and we foiled them till September 11, 2012 when the 
American Diplomatic Compound was attacked and 
4 Americans were killed.  We have over 2.8 million 
veterans that served since 9/11 and we have had 7,057 
who was KIA on post 9/11 operations.  Suicide for 
post 9/11 is 5,116 active duty as far as National Guard 
and Reserves figures are not available prior 2010, but 
from 2011-2020 we have lost approximately 2800. So, 
when you hear 22 it means we lose 22 Veterans a Day. 
This needs to be addressed and stopped.  This is not 
the only issue for Post 9/11 veterans; another issue is 
homelessness, PTSD, depression, anxiety, problems 
with alcohol and drugs, along with all their injuries.  The 
Burn Pit Registry, BurnPit360.org is a very important 
thing that most post 9/11 veterans need to ensure they 
are register on.  The easiest way to see if you are on 
that registry is to complete the questionnaire online at 
the secure registry portal. https://veteran.mobilehealth.
va.gov/AHBurnPitRegistry/#page/home  All though 
it been 21 years ago it seems like it was yesterday, 

and for some veterans it’s every day.  The American 
people need to reach out and help all the veterans who 
sacrificed their life to protect this great nation. 

After these past few months and several trips to Great 
Lakes National Cemetery, I would like you to do one thing 
for the future of our veterans, reach out and help in any 
way possible. Take care of all of them no matter which war 
they fought.  Take care my brothers and sisters and if you 
need anything don’t hesitate to reach out.  

Don’t forget those who have served and still suffer, take 
time to know they wrote a blank check for the freedoms 
you have today.  We have the obligation as Americans to 
ensure that our veterans get the best care they can.

The Anniversary of 9-11

9714 saginaw st. ~ reese mi 48757 ~ 989.868.3599

  bike night 
every Tuesday

bike night specials

$2.00 domestic bottles 
5 pm-close

$2 off chicken baskets (dine in only)
5 pm-close

Track Side food & spirits

•  2 or 4 Handlebar Speakers
•  Oversized 15oz Magnet for Improved 
 Low End Response
•  Water Resistant Speaker Housings
•  Black or Chrome Versions Available

Handlebar SpeakersHandlebar SpeakersHandlebar Speakers

1005 N. Fancher • Mt. Pleasant MI 48895
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THE MOTORCYCLE LAWYER ON THE LAW

If you have health insurance that pays medical bills 
related to motorcycle accidents, it’s my opinion you do 
not need to purchase First Party Medical Coverage on 
your Michigan motorcycle policy.
Always, read your policy and ask your agents specific 
questions so you know where you stand before 
something bad happens.

This year, we wanted to do something amazing for the 
motorcycle community. Last year, we gave away a 
$10,000 motorcycle, so when I was asked if I wanted to 
do it again, I said, "DOUBLE IT!" 

THAT'S $20,000! 
This contest is not publicized outside of the motorcycle 
community. Because of this, this contest must have 
some of the best odds of winning any contest in 
America involving a brand-new vehicle. 

This is your free chance to win the $20,000 motorcycle 
of your choice. To enter the contest (and find details 
and rules), visit our website:  
www.MotorcycleLawyerMichigan.com!

THE MOTORCYCLE LAWYER ON THE LAW
MOTORCYCLE MEDICAL INSURANCE COVERAGE

IT RARELY PAYS

Attorney Jason Waechter is nationally 
known as THE Motorcycle Lawyersm. 
His Michigan law firm specializes in 
handling motorcycle accident cases.  
He has secured multiple million-dollar 
settlements, verdicts, and awards for 
his clients over the past 26 years. Call 
attorney Waechter for free advice or 
free case evaluation at:
1-877-Biker-Law or visit
MotorcycleLawyerMichigan.com

When you purchase your motorcycle insurance, you can 
include an option referred to as Medical Payment Coverage.  
In Michigan the proper term is, First Party Medical 
Coverage.  It pays for medical bills from a motorcycle 
accident.  However, in the vast majority of accidents, the 
Motorcycle Medical Coverage rarely ever pays the bills.
Motorcycle Medical Coverage only pays if there is 
absolutely no other insurance available to pay the medical 
bills or only when all other insurance is exhausted.  
Therefore, if you have a traditional private health insurance 
policy, it will typically pay, not the Motorcycle Medical 
Coverage.  
If a motor vehicle (car, truck or van) is involved in your 
motorcycle accident, an auto insurance no-fault policy 
would pay medical bills, not the Motorcycle Medical 
Coverage. If you were on the job at the time of the crash 
and workers compensation is available, workers comp pays, 
not the Motorcycle Medical Coverage.  

NO COVERAGE UNLESS YOUR 
PASSENGER IS LEGALLY RELATED

Whose medical bills can be paid by motorcycle medical 
coverage?  It depends on the policy.  Always read the policy 
for the specifics of coverage.  Most of the Michigan 
motorcycle policies I have reviewed will only pay the 
medical bills of the named insured person and that person’s 
resident relative. 
Let’s analyze that—the coverage only applies to the person 
the insurance is purchased for and an actual relative that 
they live with.   
I have had many calls from couples that have lived together 
for years but were never legally married.  I’ve had even 
more calls about girlfriends who were passengers on the 
motorcycle when it went down.  In each case, because they 
were not married to the named insured person, the medical 
bills were not paid for that other person. Michigan does not 
recognize "common law" marriages.
I have read two policies in my career where the Motorcycle 
Medical Coverage applied to “any person.”  Obviously, this 
type of policy is much broader and would cover medical bills 
of any passenger no matter where they live or who they 
were related to—a legal marriage is not required.

Finally, some of these insurance 
policies put a time limit on medical 
bill payment.  For example, in a 
recent case, the policy language 
stated it will only pay medical bills 
from a motorcycle accident if the 
medical treatment was incurred 
within the first three years of the 
crash.

Win the $20,000 Motorcycle of Your 
Choice!

___________________________________

Over the next few issues, I’m going to be writing about The Sermon on the 
Mount that the Lord Jesus preached in which the Apostle Matthew preserved for 
us today.  I’m going to start with the 1st of the Beatitudes Matthew 5:3

Matthew 5:3 “The poor in spirit are blessed, for the kingdom of 
heaven is theirs.

The word beatitude is derived from the Latin word beatitudo, which is not 
used in the English Bible. Technically it means “blessedness” as described in 
the OT and NT. “Blessed” is translated from both Hebrew and Greek words, 
which means “divine favor conveyed to man”.

But listen to this, Beatitudo also has a second meaning – it also means 
Happiness – happiness/blessed are used 9 times here of people who have 
godly characteristics.  So, we could phrase a statement with a question. 

“Do you truly want to be happy?  Then change your attitude for the 
Be-Attitudes”

Now, on the surface this verse doesn’t sound too positive, does it?  Poor 
in spirit? Yet, here in Matthew 5: 3-12 The Lord Jesus has given us a list of 
powerful, positive, blessed attitudes to develop to live and grow more fruit 
(the product of our lives- love, joy, and peace).

Are you poor in spirit today?  Then the Kingdom of Heaven is yours
Listen, the poor in spirit (Matt. 5:3) are those who completely depend 

on God, not on themselves; they are “poor” inwardly, having no ability in 
themselves to please God and they know it. (cf. Rom. 3:9–12)

Ya see, the first quality of character, the 1st positive attitude, of a citizen 
of God’s Kingdom that Jesus addresses here is an understanding that we, 
humans, are born into spiritual poverty – we’re hopeless and in desperate 
need of The Savior. The poor in spirit are blessed with a deposit of the Holy 
Spirit knowing that the best is yet to come.

The poor in spirit are those that realize they are a sinner under the wrath 
of God and deserve nothing but the judgment of God. It is this realization 
that draws one to Jesus Christ as it is understood that Jesus took God’s 
wrath and judgment upon Himself providing one eternal life as a citizen of 
the Kingdom of God.

The poor in spirit are not like the religious. Instead, they are like the tax 
collector (you can also substitute biker for tax collector) who realized his 
spiritual poverty and humbled himself before God. One of our core values at 
Victory Biker Church is being humble – to be real.

Ya see:  
• The poor in spirit practice humility.  
They don’t think they’re humble – they just are. 
• The poor in spirit know that without Jesus, they are nothing.   
But dead men walking… 
• The poor in spirit know that Jesus must increase,  
and they must decrease. 
• The poor in spirit humbly deny thy self, take up their cross and follow 
Jesus daily.
My brothers and sisters.  Knowing that we all need the Savior Jesus – 

mankind is poor in spirit, we all have fallen short of God’s glory, and we all 
have sinned.  Please turn to Christ Jesus the Son of God Almighty who paid 
your sin debt and receive Him as your personal Lord and Savior.  Just like I 
and so many others have done. 

Much Love & Respect,
Apostle Brian “BMAN” McKay 
Senior Pastor, International 
President & Founder 
Victory Biker Church International 
apostlebman@victorybikerchurch.org 
www.victorybikerchurch.org

Biker 
Preacher’s 
Corner

WIN THE $20,000 MOTORCYCLE 
OF YOUR CHOICE!
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It’s already September???  Things are 
really beginning to take off for Hot 
Rods Motorcycle Awareness and Suicide 

Prevention Foundation thanks to all the 
dedication and help of our members who are willing to volunteer 
and support what we stand for. It’s so refreshing to really become 
like family with everyone.  Where folks step up to do something, 
anything just to help; from our poker runs to dinner rides to our 
community events, it’s just fun to get together! Lately, we’ve been 
to the Library of Milan “Touch a Truck Event” where the community 
gets together and brings out their trucks, ambulances, Red Cross 
emergency vehicles, cranes, police cars, emergency diving team 
trailer and of course our motorcycles; allowing the opportunity to 
hundreds of children to be able to sit on them and pretend to be 
riding it. It is very cute!

We were privileged to help out with the Foundation 14 Event at 
Tecumseh Harley-Davidson and ride in the Memorial Day Parade 
with the American Legion Post 268 in Milan.  We also participated 
in some bike nights at the Legion and at the Milan Drag way, where 
Harley drag racing was off the charts and it seemed like everyone 
wanted information about suicide prevention and motorcycle 
awareness. There is no better feeling than being at a place with 
hundreds of bikes around and everyone wanting signs and t-shirts to 
promote what we are doing to save lives!

September 10th is our 2nd Annual Car & Bike Show at Wilson Park 
in downtown Milan. In remembrance of 9/11 we’ll have an agent 
who was there as our guest speaker. What more could you ask for? 
We’re inviting everyone to come on out with your hot rods or classic 
car and motorcycles and enter the show or come out to enjoy the 
festivities and support many worthwhile organizations! Check us 
out on Facebook for more details. We are so determined to support 
Suicide Prevention Organizations, Veterans, Mental Health, Grief 
Centers, and of course our local agencies including Aid in Milan, 
Compassion Ministries, American Legion. YOU can make a difference 
by just being there. Our Organization would greatly appreciate 
your support and you can spend an enjoyable day at the park with 
fantastic people!

May the road rise to meet you  
and the wind always be at your back,

HOT  RODHOT  ROD

President / Hot Rods Motorcycle Awareness 
and Suicide Prevention Foundation
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BIKE NIGHTSBIKE NIGHTS

(These Bike Nights are supporters/advertisers of Thunder Roads Magazine of MI)

TuesdayTuesday
• Track Side Food & Spirits- Reese 

WednesdayWednesday
• River Rock Bar & Grill- St. Louis

• 702 Bar & Grill- Midland

• Baldwin Bowling Center- Baldwin

• Iron Horse- Akron

• 2 Wheel Tavern-Wolverine, MI

ThursdayThursday
•	Stingers	Bar	&	Grill-	Wixom	

• Ghost Town Saloon- Elwell

• Ryder’s Bar & Grill- Midland 

SaturdaySaturday
•	Stingers	Bar	&	Grill-	Wixom	 

(2 Wheel Weekends)

SundaySunday
• Decker’s Lounge- Midland (All Day)

•	Woody’s	Bancroft	Tavern-	Bancroft	 

(starts at Noon)

•	Stingers	Bar	&	Grill-	Wixom	 

(2 Wheel Weekends)

HOT  RODS TOP ICSHOT  RODS TOP ICS
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September 9-11
Bikes on the Bricks
Saginaw St, Downtown Flint, MI.  
Police skills competition daily, beer 
tent, live entertainment,Crashitina 
motorcycle stunt show, police escorted 
ride Sat the 10th.  For more info go to 
BikesontheBricks.com (See cover & full 
page ad this issue).

September 10 
2nd Annual Hot Rods Motorcycle 
Awareness & Suicide Prevention 
Foundation Car & Bike Show
Wilson Park, Milan, MI.  Regis 10 am- 
noon, cars $15, bikes $10, 9/11 tribute, 
50/50, prizes, dj.  For more info email:  
hotrodbeaton@gmail.com

September 10
AMA D14 Flat Track State Championships
Polka Dots Motorcycle Club, 760 W. 
Brooks Rd, Midland, MI.  Short Track 
Races, starts Noon.  (See ad this issue).

September 10
Abate of Michigan Harley Bike raffle 
Drawing
Lumberman Park, Wolverine, MI.  1st 
Prize 2022 H-D Streetglide, 2nd $300 
cash, 3rd $200 cash, 4th $100 cash.  Need 
not be present to win.  For more call Eric 
269-435-2058

September 10
3rd Annual Motorcycle Run
Monroe Motorsports, Monroe, MI  9:30 
AM.  For more info go to https://monroe-
motorsports.com/

September 12
Battle of the Brits
Camp Dearborn, Milford, MI.  8 am- 5 pm, a 
premier motorcycle/car show & swap meet 
with 100’s of bikes.  For more info go to 
campdearborn.com

September 17
AMA D14 Flat Track State Championships
Lucky Thumb Motorcycle Club, 7394 E. 
Bevens Rd, Deford, MI. (See ad this issue).

September 17 
Michael J’s Fun Before The Run Comedy 
Night 
Albright Shores Eagles in Beaverton 
Tickets are $15 in advance $20 at the door. 
Michaeljfunrun.com for more info

**Don’t forget to email your events to 
Editor@ThunderRoadsMichigan.com
Bike Nights are listed in their ads & on 
Bike Nights Page. Bold events indicate 
Advertiser/Supporter of Thunder Roads 

MI-please patronize our advertisers.

SEPTEMBER
September 1-5
Easyriders Rodeo Tour 2022 Bloomville, 
OH
Cole Farms, 4565 South SR-19, 
Bloomville, OH.  US-224 to SR 19 South.  
Show hours: Thurs Noon- 1 am, Fri/Sat/
Sun 9 am-1 am, Mon 9 am-Noon.  Live 
music, camping, barstool races, vendors, 
rodeo completion, food & beer, fire 
dancers & aerial performances & more.  
For more info go to EasyRiderEvents.com 

September 2
CMA Michigan State Rally 2022
Bay Shore Campground, Sebewaing, 
MI.  Everyone welcome, bike & non-bike 
games, worship, zip line, putt putt golf, 
rock climbing, music, children’s services, 
camping & area hotels avail.  For more info 
call Bill 989-860-1243

September 3-6
Hudson Leather Annual Motorcycle 
Stampede 2022
Hudson Leather, Pioneer, OH.  Bike show, 
music, food, blessing, vendors & more.  For 
more info go to hudsonleather.com

September 4
Kickstart Sunday Service
Victory Biker Church, 12190 Miller Rd. 
Lennon, MI 48449.  11 am, kickstart 
Sunday service is our weekly Sunday 
morning worship service at Vickory Biker 
Church International.  For more info call 
810-271-0002  

September 7
Pit Stop Bible Study
Victory Biker Church, 12190 Miller Rd. 
Lennon, MI 48449.  7 pm, Pit Stop Bible 
Study is our weekly time of prayer, 
worship and study of God’s word at 
Vickory Biker Church International.  For 
more info call 810-271-0002  

September 17
Ray C`s Motorcycle Mania Swap Meet & Gypsy Tour
Ray C’s H-D, Lapeer, Sat, 11 AM – 4 PM.  For 
more info go to raycsh-d.com
 
September 18 
Michael J’s 12 th Annual Fun Run to help Diane 
Hawkins 
Run starts at Bombers Bar and grill in Coleman 
Final stop, dinner and auction at Albright Shores 
Eagles in Beaverton 
Michaeljfunrun.com for more info

September 24
Biker Ball
Diamondbacks Clubhouse, Potterville, MI.  
$20 presale, $25 @door, 5 pm cocktails, 6 pm 
dinner, 8 pm Dj/dancing, 50/50, silent auction, 
formal attire encouraged but not required.  

OCTOBER
October 9
Grand Rapids Motorcycle Show & Swap Meet
4 Mile Show Place, Grand Rapids, MI.  10 am- 4 
pm, buy, sell, trade parts, leather, food.  

EVENT LISTINGS 
ARE FREE!!! 

Increase your attendance by posting your 
event in Thunder Roads® Magazine of 
Michigan. 

All Advertised Events in our Magazine will 
have their event Posted on the Pull-Out 
Calendar (specific issues) and your Event 
will be highlighted in the Thunder Roads® 
Events Calendar of the Magazine. 

Thunder Roads® Magazine of Michigan – 
Your Michigan Biker Connection
(Call about our Special Discounts for Ads 
for Charity Based Events)

To get your event listed in Thunder Roads® 
Magazine and on our web site, send the 
information to:   
Editor@ThunderRoadsMichigan.com.  
Event information must be received prior to 
the 10th of the month preceding the event 
month to be posted in the magazine.
Remember to call ahead before planning to 
attend any event as the information/dates  
may change. 
Thunder Roads® Michigan is Not responsible for 
errors or omissions.

ON 
THE 

COVER
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A man appeared before St. Peter at the Pearly 
Gates. ‘Have you ever done anything of particular 
merit?’   St. Peter asked. 
‘Well, I can think of one thing,’ the man offered. 
‘On a trip to the Black Hills out in South Dakota, I 
came upon a group of bikers who were lewdly jok-
ing with a young woman, but I couldn’t tell if she 
flirtingly liked it or was in peril. I was confused. 
I directed them to leave her alone, but they 
wouldn’t listen.
So, I approached the largest and most tattooed 
biker and smacked him in the face, kicked his bike 
over, ripped out his eyebrow piercing, and threw it 
on the ground. I yelled, ‘Now, back off or I’ll kick 
the living crap out of all of you!’
St. Peter was impressed, ‘When did this happen?’
The man stuck out his chest in pride; ‘Couple of 
minutes ago.’
--------------------------------------------------------------
The weather ahead is good, so we should have a 
smooth uneventful flight.
So, sit back, relax, and....OH... MY….NOOOO!”
Silence followed.
Some moments later, the Captain came back on the 
intercom. “Ladies and
Gentlemen, I’m sorry if I scared you. While I was 
talking to you, a Flight Attendant accidentally 
spilled coffee in my lap. You should see the front 
of my pants!”
From  the back of the plane, an Irish passenger 
yelled.......
For the luva Jaysus,...you should see the back of 
mine, then.
--------------------------------------------------------------
A blonde and a lawyer were seating next to each 
other on a flight. The lawyer asks if she would like 
to play a fun game. The blonde, tired, just wants to 
take a nap, so she politely says no and turns to the 
window for a nap.
The lawyer insists and explains that the game is 
easy and very fun. He explains, “I’m going to ask 
you a question, and if you do not know the answer, 
you’ll pay me $5, and vice versa.”
Again, she declines and tries to get some sleep. 
The lawyer, now agitated, says, “Okay, if you do 
not know the answer, you pay me $5. and if I do 
not know the answer, I pay you $500.”
This catches the attention of the blonde and, 
imagining that there will be no end to this torment 
unless she makes part of his game, she agrees to 
play.
So, she reluctantly, but with full confidence agrees 
to his game and his rules.                 (continued) 

The lawyer asks the first question, “How far is the 
Earth from the Moon?”
The blonde did not say a word, opened her purse, 
took out a $5 bill and handed it to him. “Okay,” said 
the lawyer, “it’s your turn to ask.”
She asks the lawyer: “What goes up a mountain 
with three legs and comes down with four legs?”
The lawyer, perplexed, picks up his laptop and 
searches all his references — no answer. He search-
es the net and the library of Congress, no answer. 
Frustrated, he sends emails to all his friends and 
co-workers but, also, no answer. After an hour, he 
wakes the blonde and reluctantly hands her $500.
“Thank you,” the blonde says, and goes back to 
sleep some more.
The lawyer, annoyed, wakes her up and asks, “Well, 
what is the answer?”
Without a word, she takes her purse, hands him $5. 
and goes back to sleep.
Well played, blondie! 
---------------------------------------------------------------
Ole’ “Scrappy” is sitting at the bar, totally trashed, 
and yet again feeling sorry for himself he yells out, 
“you know if I had a dollar for every woman who 
finds me gross and unattractive, I would eventually 
have enough money that you’d all be cat-fighting 
over me”.  
---------------------------------------------------------------
My Ex: Hey, you ever thought about us getting back 
together? 
Me: Hey, you ever taken a really big chit and 
thought about putting it back up your azz? 
---------------------------------------------------------------
An older lady was somewhat lonely and decided she 
needed a pet to keep her company So, off to the 
pet shop she went.. She searched and searched. 
None of the pets seemed to catch her interest, ex-
cept this ugly frog. As she walked by the jar he was 
in, she looked and he winked at her.
He whispered, I’m so lonely, too. Buy me and take 
me home... you won’t ever be sorry.’ 
The older lady figured, what the heck! She hadn’t 
found anything else. So, she bought the frog. She 
placed him in the car, on the front seat beside her. 
As she was slowly driving down the road, the frog 
whispered to her Kiss me and you won’t be sorry!.” 
So, the older lady figured, WHAT THE HECK, and 
kissed the frog. 
Immediately the frog turned into an absolutely gor-
geous, sexy, young, handsome Prince Charming. 
The Prince then returned the older lady’s kiss. 
Suddenly the older lady felt herself transforming 
from his kiss. Now can you guess what the older 
lady turned into? 
She turned into the first motel she could find!
She’s older....not fookin’ dead!

A demonstration by Harley-Davidson® at 
the IMS shows how anyone can pick up a 
dropped bike.

Just about all of us have dropped a 
motorcycle onto its side at some point. 
We hate to admit it, as proven by a 
show of hands (or lack thereof) during a 

presentation at the Harley-Davidson booth 
at New York IMS. This presentation 
demonstrated that anyone, regardless of 
what they ride, could pick up a dropped 
motorcycle, and that anyone, no matter 
who you are, can do it.

The victim here is a Harley Sportster. While 
among the smallest bikes Harley makes, 
it’s still bigger and heavier than many 
bikes. You’d have a hard time muscling one 
upright, unlike a Honda Grom. It was a great 
choice for this demonstration, being big 
enough to require the proper technique but 
not being too heavy, either. Don’t worry, the 
entire area was carpeted to prevent damage 
to the bike, and all of its fluids were already 
drained to prevent a spill.

First, make sure the engine is switched off. 
This may seem obvious, but we’re often a 
bit disoriented after a crash, and may not be 
thinking entirely clearly. If the bike has fallen 
on its right side, put the kickstand down. It’ll 
look silly like you just put up an antenna on 

How to Pick Up a Motorcycle

Article by Justin Hughes | Courtesy of Rideapart.com

MOTORCYCLE

101
the dropped bike, but it’ll save you if the bike tips too far the other way after you’ve picked it up. 
Similarly, make sure the bike is in gear so it won’t roll away on you once it’s back on its wheels. 
Either of these could drop the bike a second time, which would make you look pretty silly.

Next, sit on the edge of the seat as far forward as 
you can. Grip the handlebar in your left hand and 
somewhere solid with your right, then walk the bike 
backward. At no point do you actually lift with your 
arms or back. Brute strength is not required. You’re 
levering the bike up, and using the strongest muscles 
in your body, your legs, to do it.

Keep walking the bike backward 
until both wheels have touched the 
ground. The bike will still be at quite 
an angle when this happens, so 
you’re not done yet.

Slide your posterior onto the seat, readjust your 
right hand if you need to change your grip, and 
then keep pushing with your legs. In the case of a 
taller bike, you may need to slide your butt off the 
seat to the near side, which you can then use to 
keep pushing the bike up. Keep walking backward 
with a firm grip on the bike, and before you know 
it, it will be back in its upright locked position.

You may have noticed that the person presenting this demonstration is an average-sized 
woman, not a big tough manly man. She doesn’t have the strength to lift the bike, but 
could not only pick it up using this technique, but she also did it with so little effort that 
she could narrate the entire process. Then, just to drive the point home, she gently laid 
the Sportster back down, chose the smallest woman she could find in the audience, 
and then talked her through picking it up. Although she was small, she had no trouble 
levering the bike back onto its kickstand.
The message here was absolutely not “women are bad bikers, here’s what to do 
when you crash.” On the contrary, it was a very positive, empowering presentation. 
Perhaps after seeing this, woman riders will feel more confident heading out for a ride 
alone, without worrying that they won’t be able to recover from dropping their bike 
themselves. Who needs a man, anyway? But the technique will work for anyone. I’ll 
certainly be keeping it in mind for the next time my bike takes an unexpected spill.
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Jody“Mo’s”

Inspiration 

There is nothing so easy but that it becomes difficult 
when you do it reluctantly. 
–Terence

In the long run, men hit only what they aim at.   
–Henry David Thoreau

It were not best that we should all think alike; it is 
difference of opinion that makes horse races.   
–Mark Twain

Thunder is good, thunder is impressive; but it is the 
lightning that does the work.   
–Mark Twain

Famous Buddhism Quotes

No one saves us but ourselves.   
No one can and no one may.  
We ourselves must walk the path.

One who acts on truth is happy in this world and beyond.

Better than a thousand hollow words,  
is one word that brings peace.

Nothing can harm you as much as your own  
thoughts unguarded.

THUNDER
FUN
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A s I sat at my home office desk planning my month I 
noticed I FINALLY had a free weekend to do what I 
have been trying to do for the entire season, jump 
on the motorcycle and get to the middle of nowhere 

with my tent and relax! I had to decide where to go. Although 
I have stayed at some great campgrounds this year, I wanted 
to go to a more secluded and primitive location. What better 
place than to my family’s 40 acres in the Manistee National 
Forest. This gem has been a favorite place of mine for my 
entire life. It would be perfect.

I gave my motorcycle the once over like always, making sure 
she is ready for the trip and then started weather watching. 
Since I work full time and devote a ton of time to the 
magazine as well, I don’t have many free weekends to do this 
type of excursion like I would like to have. Without fail the 
forecast called for rain for the entire day Saturday. I figured I 
would be fine seeing how I would head up Friday and return 
Sunday, which were calling for clear days.

I packed Bones and my gear on Thursday so I could leave 
Friday immediately after work. What a fantastic day Friday 
turned out to be! It was easily one of the most enjoyable rides 
I have had in quite awhile. Perfect equation = great weather 
and not much traffic.

I got camp set up and enjoyed a peaceful night in front of the 
fire remembering all the great times spent here in my youth. I 
woke up Saturday to the sound of heavy rain falling on the tent. 
I decided to go back to sleep with the pitter patter of the rain 
relaxing me. When I woke up a few hours later it was still steadily 
coming down. With the motorcycle tucked away in the garage 
area of the tent, I spent the remainder of that day tucked away 
in the shelter of the tent.

Thankfully, Sunday morning brought dry weather. I spent 
the morning packing up and walking around the property a 
bit more. I rode into Manistee and found a place to get food 
and then hit the beach to eat. Manistee has one of the nicest 
beaches in the state. After my meal, I headed back to my dogs 
and the real world.

While this trip wasn’t my most eventful one I am glad I got to 
spend some time stepping away from the rat race of the world 
and also got some much needed rest on a piece of land that 
means so much to me. Sometimes doing nothing at all is the 
best thing to rejuvenate the soul. Until next time!

Moto CampingMoto CampingManisteeManistee
WRITTEN BY

Brendan 
Farren
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MC PARTS & SERVICE
Bad Pig Customs
1806 E. 9 Mile Rd

Hazel Park, MI 48030
248-544-7447

Detroit Choppers
29455 Gratiot Ave

Roseville, MI 48066
1-800-505-0258

Parts-Service-Custom Builds
American & Metric

E & V Engineering
19294 W. M-46

Howard City, MI 49329
231-937-6515

H-D, BSA, TRI, & NOR

Hunt’s Hog Shop 
3030 S Cedar St

Lansing, MI 48910   
517-394-7840

www.HuntsHogShop.com   

Jerry B’s Cycle Works
25430 Harper Ave

St. Clair Shores, MI 48081
586-773-BIKE

Like us on Facebook

Nicks Pro Powersports
299 Industrial Trail Dr. 

Suite C
Belleville, MI 48111

734-699-1180
Like us on Facebook

Oil City Sales
5543 W. Isabella Rd

Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858
989-773-9991

Vehicle City Harley-Davidson
2400 Austins Pkwy.

Flint, MI 48507
810-234-6646

VehicleCityHarley.com

MOTORCYCLE ORGANIZATIONS       
ABATE

LOOK TWICE.  SAVE A LIFE
To Join:

www.AbateofMichigan.org
Click on Membership > Join

269-435-2058

Hot Rod’s Motorcycle 
Awareness & Suicide 

Prevention Foundation
Email:  HotRodBeaton@gmail.com

419-349-8075

MOTORCYCLE TRAINING
Ride Like a Pro – Great Lakes

www.RideLikeaPro-GL.com
Call Gary 586-246-4344

BARS & RESTAURANTS
702 Bar & Grill

702 S. Jefferson Ave
Midland, MI 48640

989-835-2851
Bike Night Wednesday

Baldwin Bowling Center
708 Michigan Ave
Baldwin, MI 49304

Live Music- Famous 
Bloody Mary’s, Bike Night Wednesday

Boulevard Lounge
316 S. Saginaw Rd
Midland, MI 48640

989-832-5387
Great Burgers & Menu!

Decker’s Lounge
402 E. Ellsworth St
Midland, MI 48640

989-835-7592
Great Food, Fun, Sports & Sprits!

Ghost Town Saloon
6422 Pingree Rd
Elwell, MI 48832

Year-Round Ride Card
Check-In’s

Bike Night Thursday

Iron Horse Bar & Grill
3592 Main St 

Akron, MI 48701
989-691-5761
Drink Specials

All You Can Eat Wings

McNasty’s Saloon
19300 Waltz Rd 

New Boston, MI 48164
734-753-4900
Great Food!

www.McNastysSaloon.com

Remus Tavern
118 W. Wheatland 

(corner of M-20 & M-66)
Remus, MI 49340

989-967-8304
RemusTavern.com

Family Owned / Full Menu

River Rock Bar & Grill
210 N. Mill St

St. Louis, MI 48880
989-681-2851

Large Seating Areas - 
Both Indoors/Outdoors

Progressive
1-800-Progressive
Progressive.com

LEGAL SERVICES
Jakeway Injury Law

Motorcycle Accident Lawyers
810-694-1211

JakewayInjuryLaw.com

Motorcycle Injury Lawyer
The Motorcycle Lawyer

Free Legal Advice
877-Biker-Law

MotorcycleLawyerMichigan.com
No Win/ No Fee Promise

FUNERAL SERVICES
Tombstone Hearse Co

For use at ANY Funeral Home, 
Anywhere, Available 24 Hrs Notice

734-783-2646 or
734-771-0273

CHURCHES
Victory Biker Church

12190 Miller Rd
Lennon, MI 48449

www.VictoryBikerChurch.org
810-247-6332

REALTORS
Mi Choice Realty
Rhonda Cerone
C: 734-819-0026

RhondaCerone@gmail.com
Serving All of Southeastern M

VEHICLE RUSTPROOFING
Henderson Brothers 

Rustproofing
Since 1962

402 E. Lyon, Midland, MI 48640
989-631-0121
It’s Us or Rust!

SERVICES
Precision Lawn Sprinklers
Residential & Commercial
Sales, Installation, Service

Free Estimates
$250 off New Sprinkler System

989-755-4136

The Key Shop
1804 W. Wackerly
Midland, MI 48640

989-835-8480
Over 27 Yrs Experience

Ryder’s Bar & Grill
2650 W. Midland Rd
Midland, MI 48642

989-423-1990
Inside/Outside Seating
Bike Night Thursday

Stingers Bar & Grill
49110 Grand River Ave

Wixom, MI 48393
248-449-9667

Bikini Staff
Hot Girlz, Cold Beer, Great Food

The Old Hickory Bar & Grill
7071 Bennett Lake Rd

Fenton, MI 48430
810-735-7630

Unique Menu Items

Trackside Food & Spirits
9714 Saginaw St
Reese, MI 48757

989-868-3599
Bike Night Tuesday

Walldorff Brewpub & Bistro
105 E. State St.

Downtown Hastings, MI
Wood Fired Menu
Hand Crafted Beer

Bikers Always Welcome

Woody’s Bancroft Tavern
119 Warren St

Bancroft, MI 48414
989-634-5455
Fri Fish Fry & 

Weekend BBQ
Sunday Bike Day

LOANS & FINANCING
Security Credit Union

Great Rates & Fast Approvals
800-373-2333

www.securitycu.org
LODGING & CAMPING

Oscoda Area Convention & 
Visitors Bureau

Oscoda, AuSable, 
Greenbush, MI

1-877-8-OSCODA
www.oscoda.com

AUDIO
Top Dog Audio
1005 N. Fancher

Mt.Pleasant, MI48895
989-773-4705 
INSURANCE

Greg Allen Insurance Agency
Auto-Home-Business-Life

269-781-2247
GregAllenInsurance.com

Pick up your FREE copy of Thunder Roads Magazine at any one of these locations 
or any business with an ad in this issue. Thank you to all of our supporters for 

making Thunder Roads Michigan’s #1 FREE Motorcycle Magazine.

It seems like we just got started on summer fun and then you 
wake up and we are into August already.  Between inflation 
and gasoline prices far too many people had their summer 
plans dashed by circumstances beyond their control, and 

most of us are justifiably pissed about it.  But even with the side 
static many people found ways to get away spend some down 
time enjoying what God has given us.  I went to Deadwood, SD 
for a little down time and truly enjoyed the time away.  Now, 
some of you will ask how I could afford the gas for such a trip? 
The answer is simple; top off your gas tank before you get out of 
Indiana and don’t buy gas again until you get past Illinois.  I was 
buying Harley fuel (premium) for about what you were paying for 
regular unleaded here in Michigan, and while premium gas is only 
81 octane out there it is not tainted with corn juice so your bike 
actually runs better.  And without all that extra fuel tax we pay 
and Illinois pays I noticed that the roads in Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
South Dakota, and Wyoming are noticeably better than ours.  
My single biggest problem was my trusty (sic) Harley-Davidson 
navigation once again tried to get me killed when it guided me 
from the ferry boat right into the Milwaukee ghetto, and even 
worse the ferry boat people made me lock up my firearm before 
they let me on the boat.  Kind of gives a whole new meaning to 
adventure riding.

I learned a couple of valuable lessons about carrying out of 
state on this trip.  First, I should have asked the ferry boat people 
about their policy regarding firearms before I got to Muskegon-
that was my bad.  I could have pressed the issue because I have an 
“exempt” permit, but the way I looked at it is, that it’s their boat 
therefore their rules and I should have stopped before I left their 
property and retrieved my pistol from my trunk.  

The second lesson I learned is that it is far more comfortable to 
use an IWB (inside the waistband) holster than those built into most 
motorcycle vests these days.  My P365 fits the carry straps in the inner 
lining of my vest, but because all the weight is on one side it tends 
to be uncomfortable after a while and trying to balance the weight 
by putting a magazine or two on the other side did nothing more 
than make the vest uncomfortable.  Fortunately, I took my Black 
Hawk concealment holster with me and starting the second day my 
firearm was on my belt where it was much more comfortable and 
measurably more accessible.  The PBDB has lost enough weight that I 
can now use an appendix carry holster very comfortably (Jody knows 
what I am talking about).

The third thing I learned is that most places that allow 
concealed carry means “CONCEALED.”  When I went to 

Mount Rushmore, I had my pistol tucked in the appendix 
positions and was wearing my vest.  I was doing my best 
Johnny Cash impersonation (black jeans, black shirt, black 
vest and black boots) when a park ranger approached me 
because somebody was uncomfortable over the sight of my 
pistol.  The ranger was cool about it; all he said was that 
I needed to close the front of my vest, so the grip of my 
pistol was not visible to other guests.  I ended up taking 
the extenders off my vest so I could close it (don’t need 
them anymore anyhow) and everybody was happy.  I will 
give you a heads up about national parks though, if there 
is a firearms prohibition sign at the gate, the pistol in the 
circle with a slash through it, they means that your firearm 
must be secured such that you have no access to it without 
fumbling through cases and locks to get to it; then have to 
load it with ammunition secured in another compartment 
of your vehicle.  And while I am at it, always remember that 
just because it is a national park does not mean that state 
law does not apply – if you are caught carrying a pistol in 
Yosemite National Park, or any national park in a state that 
does not believe in the Second Amendment you will be 
arrested, tried and convicted under the applicable state laws 
and get to meet their version of the proverbial “Bubba.”

Well like I said in the beginning, summer is winding down 
quickly and before we know it, we will be shoveling that crystal 
line sunshine from the driveways and sidewalk and bitching 
about the lack of global warming.  I know that this is a bit off 
beat, but we the gun owners have to become the epitome of 
gun safety and conceal carry etiquette.  These qualities come 
from a single source, and that is the amount of quality time you 
spend on the range.  Look at the young hero in Indiana who 
stopped a mall shooter armed with an AR15 with his conceal 
carry pistol.  That young man had balls of brass taking on a long 
gun at 40+ feet, a battle he could have easily lost, and reverting 
back to his training and practice, practice, practice.  We all 
would hope that we would have the courage and presence of 
mind to trust our training and stop a murderous rampage before 
more innocent people are killed.  And as far as those voices who 
seek to diminish the courage he showed by calling his actions 
reckless, dangerous and everything else they can think of, 
Biblically speaking they can beg at themselves!

BTW – while you are all getting the kids back into school in 
September I will be having the hip replacement I was supposed 
to get back in February.  Only needed it done for the last 20 
years, but why rush into things when it hurts so good.

WHERE DID IT GO?
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OIL CITY SALES
5543 W. Isabella Road
Mt. Pleasant MI 48858

Monday - Friday 8am - 4pm
Saturday & Sunday by appt.

CALL OIL CITY SALES   989-773-9991

IF WE DON’T HAVE IT IN STOCK WE’LL GET IT FOR YOU!

CASH ONLY - NO CARDSCASH ONLY - NO CARDS

CHECK OUT OUR DEALS ON 

NEW &USED 
  HARLEY-DAVIDSON® 

PARTS FOR EVOS, TWIN 
CAMS AND SPORTSTERS
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Protect your escape with Progressive.
Progressive knows that the best part of any event is leaving on your bike.

That’s why we offer comprehensive and collision coverage for your bike and more. 
See if you could save by switching to America’s #1 motorcycle insurer.

THE NEIGHBOR KID’S

5TH GRADE GRADUATION



NO WIN
NO FEE

PROMISE

LAW  O F F I CE

SM

“I ride. I get it.”

MotorcycleLawyerMichigan.com

Jason Waechter

Motorcycle Accident?

THE Motorcycle Lawyer
CALL JASON!

sm

JJAASSOONN  WWIINNSS  BBIIGG!!
$2,000,000
$1,500,000
$1,400,000

$1,250,000
$1,200,000
$1,000,000

GGeett  aa  FFrreeee  CCaassee  EEvvaalluuaattiioonn  TTooddaayy


